This article presents an approach for building fuzzy rule based classifi ers. A fuzzy rule-based classifi er consists of IF-THEN rules with fuzzy antecedents (IF-part) and the class marks in consequents (THEN-part). Antecedent parts of the rules break down the input feature space into a set of fuzzy areas, and consequents defi ne the classifi er exit, marking these areas with a class mark. Two main phases of building the classifi er are selected: generating the fuzzy rule base and optimizing the rule antecedent parameters. The classifi er structure was formed by an algorithm for generating the rule base by extreme features found in the training sample. The peculiarity of this algorithm is that it is generated according to one classifi cation rule for each class. The rule base formed by this algorithm has as low as practicable size in classifi cation of a given data set. The optimization of parameters of antecedents of the fuzzy rules is implemented using the monkey algorithm adapted for these purposes, which is based on observations of monkey migration in the highlands. In the process of the algorithm work, three operations are performed: climb process, watch jump process and somersault process. One of the algorithm's advantages in solution of high-dimension optimization problems is calculation of the pseudogradient of the objective function. Irrespective of the dimension at each iteration of the algorithm execution only two values of the objective function are to be calculated.
Introduction
F uzzy rule based classifiers belong to a class of fuzzy rule-based systems. Classifiers of this type are widely used in modern business applications due to their ability to manage uncertainty, inaccuracy and incompleteness of information [1] , for example, in such areas as credit risk assessment [2, 3] , marketing [4, 5] , electronic business and e-commerce [6] . The advantages of the fuzzy rule-based classifiers include their good interpretability [7] and lack of assumptions required for statistical classification [8] .
Construction of fuzzy rule-based classifiers involves the solution of two main problems: generating the fuzzy rule base and optimizing the rule antecedent parameters (IF-parts). To generate a fuzzy rule base, clustering algorithms are most often used, resulting in formation of the initial "rude" approximation of the fuzzy rule-based classifier. The procedure for optimization of rule antecedent parameters or "fine" tuning is generally performed through derivatives, swarm intelligence algorithms or evolutionary computations [1, 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . For solution of the problems listed above, this paper proposes to use the algorithm of generating the rule base by extreme features and the monkey algorithm.
Application of the algorithm for generating the rule base for extreme values of features enables us to minimize the number of rules to the number of classes, and so to increase the interpretability of the result.
The monkey algorithm is based on the observation of monkey migration in the highlands [15] . In the process of the algorithm work, three operations are performed: climb process, watch jump process and somersault process. One of the algorithm advantages in solution of highdimension optimization problems is calculation of the pseudo-gradient of the objective function. Irrespective of the dimension at each iteration of the algorithm execution, only two values of the objective function are to be calculated [16] .
The purpose of this paper is to describe the algorithms of building fuzzy rule-based classifiers: the algorithm for generating rule base by extreme features and the monkey algorithm. Application of these algorithms is aimed at increasing the accuracy in solving classification problems, while maintaining the interpretability of the solution obtained.
Statement of the problem
Let us assume that we have universum U = (A, C), where A = {x 1 , x 2 , …, x n } is a set of input features, C = {c 1 -number of rules.
In this paper, the class is determined on the principle "a winning team gets everything": Vector is a pseudo-gradient of fitness function in point i .
III. Calculate = ij + ( ) and form vector = ( ).
IV. If the obtained solution vector is compatible with the limits of building the fuzzy rule-based classifier, vector is replaced with vector z; otherwise, vector i remains unchanged.
V. Repeat Steps I-IV a specified number of times.
4) Watch jump process
I. Form vector of the randomly generated uniformly distributed real numbers in the range
, where is a parameter characterizing the monkey's ability to observe.
II. If value
and vector are compatible with the requirements of constructing a fuzzy rule-based classifier, then vector is replaced with vector .
III. Repeat Steps I-II a specified number of times.
5) Somersault process
I. Generate a random evenly distributed real number from the interval , where , are algorithm parameters.
where III. If the obtained vector is compatible with the requirements of constructing a fuzzy rulebased classifier, and value , then vector is replaced with vector ; otherwise, vector remains unchanged.
IV. Repeat Steps I-III a specified number of times. The algorithm for generating rule base by extreme features (EC) is intended to form the initial rule base of the fuzzy rule-based classifier containing one rule at a time for each class. The rules are laid down based on extreme values of training sample . Let us introduce the following designations: is a number of classes, is a number of features, is a classifier rule base.
For finding optimal parameters , we propose using the monkey algorithm.
Monkey algorithm
The monkey algorithm (MA) is a metaheuristic optimization algorithm simulating the migration of a monkey population in the highlands. Seven main stages of algorithms are considered below.
1) Solutions coding
First, -a magnitude of monkey population is determined, in which the position of each -th monkey presents the solution specified by vector i = ( , , …, iD ), .
2) Initialization of population
Possible positions of monkeys in a -dimensional hypercube are generated in random manner, or position-solutions are given by the user. A mixed strategy of initialization is also possible, when one part of the population is defined by the user, and the other part is randomly generated.
3) Climb process
I. For each -th monkey vector i = ( , , …, iD ) is generated, where , is a step length.
II. Calculate 
Experiment
For assessing the operating efficiency of the fuzzy rule-based classifiers optimized by a combination of the above algorithms (EC+MA), tests were conducted on data sets from the KEEL repository given in Table  2 . Each data set was selected according to one of the following groups:
"small number of features -small number of copies" (SS): data sets with a number of features less than 13 and a number of copies less than 1000; "small number of features -large number of copies" (SL): data sets with a number of features less than 13 and a number of copies more than or equal to 1000; "large number of features -small number of copies" (LS): data sets with a number of features more than or equal to 13 and a number of copies less than 1000; "large number of features -large number of copies" (LL): data sets with a number of features more than or equal to 13 and a number of copies more than or equal to 1000.
The experiments have been implemented in accordance with the principle of cross-validation, which intends to separate the data set into training and test data. As per the described principle, each data set is represented by a group of files being test and training samples. Accordingly, during the experiments the classifier was constructed on training samples, following which the accuracy was evaluated on test samples. The total value of accuracy on the test and training data was determined by calculation of the average value.
For all data sets, triangular membership functions were used. As the algorithm parameters, the following parameters were selected: the number of species is 30; climb process iterations are 5; jump iterations are 5; roll-over iterations are 15, the watch-jump process interval is 0.5, boundaries of the somersault process are 0.5 and 0.5 for the left and right boundaries, respectively. Table 2 shows the average results of the experimental study of the monkey algorithm when constructing fuzzy rule-based classifiers on a full feature set, as well as the results of analog algorithms "D-MOFARC" and "FARC-HD" [11] ; where #R is the number of rules, #L is the percentage of correct classification on the training sample, #T is the percentage of correct classification on the test sample; the best results are in semibold type.
To assess the statistical significance of differences in accuracy and the number of rules of classifiers formed by a combination of algorithms EC+MA and analog classifiers, a criterion of pairwise comparisons Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney was used.
Comparative analysis made it possible to draw the following conclusions:
1) The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test indicates a significant difference between the number of rules in the classifiers based on EC+MA and analog classifiers (p-value < 5E-8);
2) The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test indicates the absence of a significant difference between the accuracy of classification in the compared classifiers.
These findings lead us to the following conclusion: with statistically undistinguished accuracy of the compared classifiers, the classifiers optimized by a combination of algorithms EC+MA are preferable due to the smaller number of rules, and that ultimately points to their possible higher interpretability.
An important issue of algorithm comparison based on their computational complexity remained beyond the framework of article, because the articles which provide the results of previous studies have no detailed description of the algorithms and do not present the experiment results by which we can judge the computational complexity of these approaches.
Conclusion
This paper addresses methods of building fuzzy rulebased classifiers. The classifier structure was formed by an algorithm for generating rule base by extreme features. The monkey algorithm was applied to optimize the classifier parameters.
The efficiency of the fuzzy rule-based classifiers configured by the listed algorithms was checked on a number of data sets from the KEEL repository. The classifications obtained have a good learning capability (a high percentage of correct classification on training samples) and as much as good predictive capability (a high percentage of correct classification on test samples).
The number of rules used by the classifiers built with the use of the developed algorithms is much less than the number of rules in the analog classifiers with a comparable classification accuracy; that points to a possibly higher interpretability of classifiers built on the basis of combination EC+MA.
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Аннотация В статье представлен подход к построению классификаторов на основе нечетких правил. Нечеткий классификатор состоит из ЕСЛИ-ТО правил с нечеткими антецедентами (ЕСЛИ-часть) и метками класса в консеквентах (ТО-часть). Антецедентные части правил разбивают входное пространство признаков на множество нечетких областей, а консеквенты задают выход классификатора, помечая эти области меткой класса. Выделены два основных этапа построения классификатора: генерация базы нечетких правил и оптимизация параметров антецедентов правил. Формирование структуры классификатора выполнялась алгоритмом генерации базы правил по экстремальным значениям признаков, найденным в обучающей выборке. Особенность данного алгоритма заключается в том, что он генерирует по одному классифицирующему правилу на каждый класс. База правил, сформированная данным алгоритмом, имеет минимально возможный размер при классификации заданного набора данных. Оптимизация параметров антецедентов нечетких правил выполнена с помощью адаптированного для этих целей алгоритма обезьян, основанного на наблюдениях за передвижением обезьян в горной местности. В процессе работы алгоритма выполняются три оператора: движение вверх, локальный прыжок и глобальный прыжок. Одним из достоинств алгоритма при решении задач оптимизации большой размерности является вычисление псевдо-градиента целевой функции, причем вне зависимости от размерности на каждой итерации выполнения алгоритма требуется вычислить только два значения целевой функции.
Эффективность нечетких классификаторов, построенных с помощью предложенных алгоритмов, проверена на реальных данных из хранилища KEEL. Проведен сравнительный анализ с известными алгоритмами-аналогами «D-MOFARC» и «FARC-HD». Число правил, используемых классификаторами, построенными с помощью разработанных алгоритмов, значительно меньше числа правил в классификаторах-аналогах при сопоставимой точности классификации, что указывает на возможно более высокую интерпретируемость классификаторов, построенных с использованием предлагаемого подхода.
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